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The Elastic Field of An Edge Dislocation
in A Two-Phase Orthotropic Medium
by
Yu-Chung Wu
Abstract
The elastic field of an in-plane line force in a two-phase orthotropic
medium is reviewed. Applications of the results to the elastic field of
an edge dislocation in the two-phase medium are presented.
1
1. Introduction
Composite materials, for example, the fiber-reinforced metals and
ceramics, are widely used in modem technology. The understanding and
improvement of their mechanical behavior are in ever-increasing demand.
One of the critical regions where failure of composite materials often takes
place is near or at the interphase boundary. On a microscopic scale, this
region may be visualized as a two-phase medium of infinite extent, and
such a model has been used in numerous analyses in both fundamental and
applied research.
Based on the generalized method of images, the elastic field of an in-
plane line force acting in a two-phase orthotropic medium was analyzed
by Wu and Chou[Il. In their paper, several special cases of technological
interest are deduced from the general solution. Also, an application of the
results to the determination of elastic field of an edge dislocation in a
semi-infinite orthotropic medium is illustrated. The stress equations
obtained are in agreement with the previous results of Pande and Chou[21.
In this study, the line force problem IS extended to determine the
2
elastic field of an edge dislocation in an infinite two-phase orthotropic
medium. The derivation is based on the principle of virtual work through
a virtual work cycle. This method, by directly applying the results of line
force to the determination of the elastic field of an edge dislocation in an
anisotropic two-phase medium, is complementary to the method used by
Pande and Chou[2].
The basic approach used in the present analysis is based on the work
of Eshelby, Read and Shockley[3] , Pande and Chou[4] and Wu and Chou[l].
The detailed analysis on line force is reviewed in Sections 2 and 3. In
Section 4, an application is made to obtain the elastic field of an edge
dislocation in a two-phase orthotropic medium of infinite extent using the
solutions of a line force.
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2. Review of Precious Work
2.1 Formulation of the Problem.
Wu and Chou considered an anisotropic elastic medium comprising
two welded half spaces with Phase I in x > 0 and Phase II in x < 0
in reference to a Cartesian coordinate system 0xyz. A uniform line
force parallel to the z-axis was applied at a distance a on the xy plane
in Phase 1. Since nothing varies with the z-coordinate, the system was
treated as a two-dimensional plane-strain problem with the line force
F acting at (a, 0). In general, the elastic constants Cij and other
parameters pertaining to Phase I and II are denoted by superscripts (1)
and (2), respectively. However, for a statement valid in both phases
the superscripts are omitted for simplicity.
To effect an analytical solution to the problem, it was assumed
that both phases are orthotropic with the elastic constants given by
4
Cll C12 C13 0 0 0
C22 C23 0 0 0
C33 0 0 0
C44 0 0
(1)
C55 0
C66
A line force in a homogeneous (single phase) medium with
condition(1) has been treated by Hirth[5]. For a two-phase medium the
solution is likely to consist of the "homogeneous" term plus an
"image" term or terms. A simple approach based on the generalized
image method was undertaken by Pande and Chou[4] in the study of
edge dislocations in a two-phase anisotropic medium. Their method
will be used in the present analysis.
Following the work of Pande and Chou[4], the displacements u and
v of the present system can be given as
(2a)
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(2b)
where Re denotes the real part of the complex functions and D1 and
D2 are complex constants. The constant A and the function '1'+and w_
are defined as
(3)
(4)
where kj are unknown constants to be determined. In equations(3) and
(4)
(5)
(6)
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and
for
for
C:s;O
C>O (7)
(8)
which has a lower limit of - 4 and vanishes in the case of isotropy[6].
Under the condition of orthotropic symmetry the stress components
are given by
(9a)
(9b)
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(ge)
(9d)
where
(lOa)
(lOb)
(lOe)
and
(lOd)
For a welded boundary, the displacements u and v and the stresses
(J.tX and (J.\T are continuous at the interface x = 0, i.e.
8
o (1)=0 (2)
xx xx
o (1)=0 (2)
xy xy
(lla)
(lIb)
(lIe)
(lld)
However, for convenience we shall use an alternate version for the
displacement continuity,
cry cry
av(l) av(2)
cry cry
9
(llai
The use of equations (11 a)' and (11 b)' may result in a difference in
displacements by a constant at the boundary, but the constant can be
eliminated by a suitable adjustment of the displacement functions.
Conditions (11a)', (11 b)', (11 c), and (11 d) can be rewritten as
(12a)
(12b)
(12c)
(l2d)
where
(13)
and
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(14)
To determine the four complex coefficients, D/), D/1), D/2), D/2)
(eight unknowns) in equations (2a) and (2b), we need four more
conditions in addition to equations (12). Two conditions are provided
by the conditions of equilibrium,
aoxx aoxy
-+-=0
ax By
aoxy aoyy
-+-=0
ax By
(15a)
(15h)
The other two conditions are obtained from the definition of the line
force
11
(l6a)
(16b)
with the integration contour c enclosing the singularity.
It was found that in the homogeneous case (single-phase), D]=D2
=D for F = F x and D] = -D2 = D for F = Fy. Thus, for a two-phase
medium, the unknown coefficients, D's can be reduced to four and
uniquely determined by the boundary conditions, equations (12).
2.2 Method of Solution.
The solution of the problem is based on the generalized image
methods used previously by Head[7] and Pande and Chou[4]. The
solution consists of the "homogeneous" term plus the "image" term or
terms. The position and strength of the image are determined by the
boundary conditions at x = 0 .
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Let us first construct the following trial functions for '1' ± ,
K 2ia(l)3e+-_--..:._---
2ia(l) 'I (1) ia(l)
x-ae ±II. e y
and
where
K 2ia(l)4e
+-------
2" (I) (1)" (I)x+ae III ±A e'll y
PI P2
---=----+---=----
(1) "(I) (1) . (I)ex-a±A e'll y ex+a±A e'll y
P 2ill(l)3e
+---=------
2ill(l) 'I (1) ill(l)ex-ae ±II. e y
P 2ill(l)4e+---~----
2" (I) (1)" (I)ex+ae III ±A e,a y
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(17)
(18)
(19)
and Ki and Pi (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) are unknown complex coefficients to
be determined by the boundary conditions (12). In terms of K i and
Pi' equations (12) become
14
where a bar above a complex function denotes the complex conjugate
of that function. In equations (20), the upper signs of + or + are
used for the case of F = Fx' whereas the lower signs refer to the case
of F = Fy•
In the present study, K4 , P2 , and P3 are set to be zero in order
that the stresses may not have a singularity apart from that at the line
force site (i.e, at x = a)[4]. Furthermore, K] is determined from the
homogeneous case[3] and is given by
and
-F (c,1) ia(l) C(l) -ia(l»)
K = x 12
e + 66 e
1 -----------
4n A(l)q~C~)sin2a(l)
for F=F
x
(21a)
for F=Fy (21b)
Once K2 , K3 , PI and P4 are determined by equations (20), the 'Ir
functions and subsequently the displacement and stress fields can be
obtained by straightforward substitutions.
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3. Elastic Field of a Line Force
The results of the problem will be presented in two parts: the line
force perpendicular to the interface ( F = Fx ) and that parallel to it (
F = Fy ). The elastic field of a line force in an arbitrary direction can
be obtained by superposition of these two solutions, together with the
solution for antiplane line force ( F = Fz ) reported previously[8J•
For simplicity, only the elastic field in Phase I will be given as
follows. We shall omit the superscripts for the elastic constants and
parameters except where confusion may arise. The elastic field in
Ph;:ise II can be obtained by the same approach ( though algebraically
more complex) and will not be reported in explicit form. Furthermore,
a number of elastic parameters which will appear in the solutions are
conveniently defined as follows:
(22)
16
Q _('-I.2Y _C(2Y)....,(1)/H (C(l) +C(l»)2- (..,12 12 (..,12 0 12 12
N- ""'(l)(C (2) _ ....,(2»)/H
-(..,12 12 (..,12 0
and
(23)
(24)
(25)
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(27b)
3.1 F = Fx (Line Force Perpendicular to the Interface)
A. Displacement Field (x > 0)
V= Fx { C12 +C66 [tanh-1 2(x-a)Aycosa (Q +Q _CQ)tanh-12(x+a)Aycosa]
41t CI2CWin2a (x-a)2+ A2y2 0 I 2 (x+a)2+ A2y2
+ C12 +C66 (Q -CQ )[tanh-1 2(x+a)Aycosa _ sina -1 2(x+a)Aysina
. 0 2 --tan]
CI2C66sin2a (x+a?+A2y 2 COSa (x+a)2- A2y 2
+(Q +CN)[ c;;:+C66 tanh-I 2(x-a)Aycosa
o C12C~in2a (x+a)2+ A2y 2+Cax
_2(S.-C66fm- 1 2(x+a)Aysina ])
CC12C66 (x+a)2- A2y 2+Cax
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where
(28)
(29)
(30)
and the superscript (1) is omitted on Cij' C12 , C , a and A for simplicity.
B.Stress Field ( x > 0 )
-F A (x-a)
a == ~ {-"-[(C+3+p)(x-a)2+(1-p)A2y2]
J:t 41tsma Xl
_ (Qo +Q1-CQ2)(x+a) [(C+3+p)(x+af+(1-p)A2y 2]}
X2
F A (Q -CQ )(x+a)
_ x. {o 2 [C+2+2p][(x+a)2+ A2y2) +C(C+3 +p)(x+a)2]
21tCsma X2
(Qo +CN) [(C+2+2p)(x+a)((x+a)2+ A2y2)-C<C(1-p)ax2
X3
+x(x+a)((1- p)x-(C+ 1+3p )a) +(1-p )aA2y 2>]) (31a)
19
o = Fx {(x-a) [(I-p)(x-a)2-(1-(c+3)p)A2y2]
yy 41t Asina XI
- Qo+QI-CQ\x+a)[(I-p)(x+a)2-(1 +(C+3)p)A7~}
X2
+ Fx {(Qo -CQ2)(.x+a) i:(C+2+2p)«x+a)2+A2y2)-(1-p)CA2y 2]
21tCAsina X2
- (Qo+CN) [(C+2+2p)(x+a)«x+a)2+ A2y2)+C<C(C+3 +p )a2X
X3
+a(a+x)«2C +5 +3p)x+(C+3 +p)a)+(C+3 +P)xA2y 2>]) (3Ib)
-F A
0xy ~ {.1..[(C+3+p)(x-a)2+(1-p)A2yZ]
41tsma XI
- (Qo+QI-CQz)Y [(C+3+p)(x+a)z+(l-p)A2y2]}
X2
Fx~ {(Qo-CQz)Y [(C+2+2p)«x+a)z+A7z)
21tCszna Xz
(Q +CN)y
+C(C+3+p)(x+a)z] 1 [(C+2+2p)«x+a)z+A Zy Z)
X3
-C<(l-p)xz-(C+3+p)a2>]) (3Ic)
where
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p = Cl2 I Cl2
3.2 F = Fy (Line Force Parallel to the Interface)
A. Displacement Field (x > 0 )
U= Fy {~12+C66 [tanh-l 2(x-a) Aycosa -(Qo+QI-CQ2)41t C12C~in2a (x-a)2+ A2y2
tanh-1 2(x+a)Aycosa] + Cl2 +C66 (Qo_CQ2)[tanh-1 2(x+a)A.ycosa
(x+a?+A2y2 CI2C66sin2a (x+a)2+ A2y 2
+sina tanh-I 2(x+a)A.ysina] +(Qo+CN)[ ~+C66 tanh-I 2(x-a)A.ycosa
cosa (.x+af-A.2y2 C12C66sin2a (x+a?+A2y2+Cax
+2(~ -C66) tan-I 2(x+a)A.ysina ]} (32a)
C12C66C (x+a?- A.2y2+Cax
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B. Stress Field (x > 0)
-F '),,3
0xt ~ {-L[(I +(C+3)p)(x-a)2-(I-p)')"2yZ]
41tsma Xl
(QO +Ql-CQZ)Y [(1 +(C+3)pX:x+a)z-(I-p)')"2y 2]}
Xz
F '),,3 (Q -CQ)y
+ y. {O Z [(C+2+2p)«x+a)Z+')"Zy Z)
21tCszna Xz
-C(l-p )(x+a)2] - (Qo+CN)y [(C+2 +2p)«x+a)2+')"Zy Z)
X3
+C«C+3+p)x2-(I-p)aZ>]} (33a)
22
-F A
a - : {..L[(1-p)(x-a)2+(C+3+p)A2y2]
yy 41tsma Xl
_(QO+QI -CQ2)Y [(1-p)(x+a)2+(C+3+p)A2yZ]}
X2
Fy~ {(Qo-CQz}y [(C+2+2p)«x+a)2+A72)
21tCsma Xz
+C(C+3+p)A2y2] (Qo+CN)y [(C+2+2p)«x+a)2+A2y 2)
X3
+C«C+4)pa2-2(1-p)ax-(1-p)A2y2>]} (33b)
-F A ( )
a =:; : {\x-a [(l-p)(x-a)2+(C+3+p)A2y z]
xy 41tsma Xl
_(QO+QI-CQZ)(x+a) [(1-p)(x+a)Z+(C+3+p)A2Y1}
Xz
_ Fy~ {(Qo-CQz}(x+a)[(C+2+2p)«x+a)2+ AZy Z)
21tCsma Xz
+C(C+3 +p)A72] (Qo +CN) [(C+2+2p)(x+a)«x+a)2+ A2y2)
X3
-C<C(l-p)a 2x-a(x+a)«C+ 1+3p)x
-(l-p)a)+(l-p)xA72>]) (33c)
23
For reference, the stress field in Phase II ( x ~ 0 ) is given in the
complex function as follows:
2(ex-a)[(ex-a)2 _), (1)2y2e-2ia(I)]o =RefE (2)[p --:....---=....::..::......----=-------=::-----::..~ 1 X4
2° (1) 2° (1) 2 (1)2 2 2° (1)
-e 2ia(l)P4 2(ex+ae la )[(ex+ae- la ) -), y e- la ]]} (34a)
Xs
-2 ~ (I) ia(l) [( _)2 _ ~ (1)2 2 -2ia(I)]
0xy=RdG(2)[P
I
,.., e y ex a ,.., y e
X4
(I) . (1) 2° (I) 2 (1)2 2 2i (1)
-e 2ia(I)P
4
-2), ela y[(ex+ae- la ) -), y e- a l]} (34c)
Xs
where
(35)
(36)
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4. Application to Dislocation Field
The basic information expressed in the preceding section is useful
in various applications. A simple example for the determination of the
elastic field of an edge dislocation in a semi-infinite orthotropic
medium was illustrated by Wu and Chou[I]. In this work, we shall
apply the line force results to derive the elastic field of an edge
dislocation in an infinite orthotropic medium composing of two
different phases.
The derivation is based on the principle of virtual work through
a virtual work cycle. The cycle may begin by first introducing a
line force Fx at the position (x, y) , as shown in Fig. 1. This gives the
system an amount of work ~. A cut is then made from x = 00 to a
along the plane y =0. In order to maintain the equilibrium, it is
necessary to apply surface tractions on the cut planes with a magnitude
equal to the stresses produced by the line force at (x, y). The two cut
planes are next displaced relative to each other by an amount bx (the
Burgers vector) in the x-direction and then rejoined together. In this
wayan edge dislocation with Burgers vector bx is formed at (a, 0)
25
with a strain energy Wd • However, during the process of forming the
dislocation, two interaction work terms are also added to the system.
The first is the work done by the surface tractions on the cut planes
due to the stress field of the line force uxy(lf) and the Burgers vector of
the dislocation bx ,
The second term is the work done by the line force at ( x, y ) in the
displacement field of the edge dislocation, WIJ=Fx ° u . The total strain
energy in the system up to this stage is Wj+Wd+Wj+WIJo
Let us now remove the line force and then the edge dislocation
from the system. An amount of strain energy ~+Wd is released
accordingly. The system is back to its original state, and by the law of
conservation of energy, we have
(37)
26
or
consequently
-bxfa - - -u=y .., 0xy(x, x, y, y) dx
x
(38)
(39)
Evaluated at y = 0, where Uxy = uxy{lf} can be obtained from equation
(31 c). Using a similar cycle yields:
(40)
evaluated at y = 0 , with u xy = uxy{lf} derived from equation (33c).
After considerable algebra the final results for the displacement and
stress fields are given in the following sections.
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4.1 Edge Dislocation with Burgers Vector Perpendicular to the
Interface
The displacements (u , v) and stress components (Uxx' Uyy ' Uxy) in
phase I (x ~ 0) due to an edge dislocation with Burgers vector b
x
(Fig.
.
1) at (a, 0) are obtained and given below.
U;:~{~12-~~cos2a In (x-a)2+,,-2y2+2(x-a)Aycosa +tan-12(x-a)Aysina
41t 2Cl'zSin2a (x-a)2+,,-2y2-2(x-a)A)'COSa (x-ay-,,-2y2
_(Qo-CQ2)2~in2a -Ql(CI2-~cos2a) In (x+a)2+,,-2y2+2(x+a)Aycosa
2C sin2a (x+a)2+,,-2y2-2(x+a)Aycosa12
(QO-CQ2)(Cl2cos2a -CI~ -12(x+a)"-ysina
-[ -Q] tan
2C12cos2a I (x+a)2 - A72
- 2 -(Qo+CN)(4CI2sin a +C12 -CI2) In (x+aY+"-72+Cax+2(x-a)Aycosa
2C1zSin2a (x+a)2+,,-2y2+Cax-2(x-a)Aycosa
+(Qo+CN)(4~cos2a -e12-~) tan-I 2(x+a)Aysina }
2C12cosla (x+a)2+Cax-,,-2y2 (41)
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V= b). {C12-~ In [(x-a)2+ A.2y2]2+C(.x-a)2)}y2
41t 4C12sina
+ CI2+~ tan-I A2y2sin2a
2Ccosa (x-a)2-A2y2cos2a12
(QO -CQ2)(C";;+C12)sin2a +Qt<'C;-CI2~a In [(x+a)2+A2y2f+C(x+a)2)..2y2
2Cl2sin2acosa
CQo-CQ2)(C;-C1:J-Q/C;+CI2) tan-I )..2y2sin2a
2C cosa (x+a)2_)..2y2c0s2a12
+(Qo +CN)(-c;;, -CI2cos2a) In [(x+a)2+)..2y2+Caxf+C(.x-a)2)..2y2
2C12sin2«COS« _.__._
29
a =xx
K b)..2
e x {..l.[(C+3)(x-a)2+)..2y 2]
21t Xl
-(Qo +QI-CQ2)..l.[(C+3)(x+a)2+)..2y 2]}
X2
Kb )..2
+ e x {(Qo-CQ2)L[2B+C(x+a)2]1tC X2
-(Qo+CN)L[2B +C(x2+a2)]}
X3
(43)
-
Kb
a =~{L[(x-a?-)..2y2]
yy 21t Xl
-(QO+QI-CQ2)L[(x+a)2_)..2y2]}
X2
Kb-~{(Q -CQ )L(2B +C)"2y 2)1tC 0 2 X2
-(Qo+CN)L(2B +C[(C+4)a 2+2ax+)..2y 2]}
X3
30
(44)
a =Kebx{(x-a) [(x-a)2- A2y 2]
xy 21t Xl
-(Qo +Ql -CQ2) (.x+a) [(x+a)2- A2y2]}
X2
- Kebx{(Qo -CQ2) (x+a) (2a +CA2y2)
1tC X2
Q +CN
o (2(x+a)o +C[Ca2x+a(x+a)(3x+a) +XA2y2])} (45)
X3
where
(46)
(47)
and the superscript (1) on the elastic constants, Cij' C12 ' C , ex and A
is omitted for simplicity.
The stress components given above agree with the results of Pande
and Chou[-t]
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4.2 Edge Dislocation with Burgers Vector parallel to the Interface
When the Burgers vector by is parallel to the interface (Fig. 2), we
have
U= ;yr Oyy(x , x,y , y) dX
x
where tTyy = tTy/if) is given in equation (31 b),
-b fa - - -
··v= F Yeo 0i/X,x , y , y) (]x
y
(48)
(49)
where tTyy = tTy/if) is given in equation (33b). The explicit expreSSIOns
for x 2 0 are:
32
C -C ., 2" CI2 +C12 -I A2y 2sin2abV { 12 12ln [(x_a)2+A2y~]2+C(x-a)2+Ay- + _ tan 2 12 2 2
u=-:-- - 2Cl2cosa (x-a) - '" y cos a4'1tA 4C12sina
(QO-CQ2)(~+CI2)sin2a +QI(~-c I2)cos2a In [(x+a)2+ A'y2]2+C(x+a)2A2y 2
+ •
2C12sin2acosa
(Qo-CQ2)(~ -CI2)-QI(~ +C12) tan-I A2y2sin2a
- 2C cosa (x+a)L A2y 20082a
12
(Qo+CN)(C; -Cl2cos2a -2~sin2za) In [(x+a)2+ A2y2+Cax]2+C(x-a)2A2y2
2Cl2sin2acosa
(Qo+CN) (C12-2Cl2cos2a) _I 2axsin2a-x1sin4a+A2y2sin2a ~
+ C cosa tan a2-2axcos2a+x2cos4a-A2y2cos2a (50)
12
_ by {CI2cos2a-CI2 (x-a)2+}2y2+2(x-a)Aycosa +tan-12(x-a)Aysinav-- In....:..-~_...:....---:._.:--::._-
4'It 2C1zSin2a (x-a)2+A2y2-2(x-a)Aycosa (x-a)2- AZy 2
+ (Qo-CQ2)2~sin2a -Ql(CI2-~cos2a) In (x +a)2 +A'y2+2(x+a)Aycosa
2Csin2a (x+a)2+ Azyz-2(x+a)Aycosa
12
(Qo -CQz)(CIzcos2a -CI2) _1 2(x+a)Aysina
+[QI- tan __ _ -~-
2C11cos2a· - ~--(x+a)2-A-2y2
• 2 -CQo+CN)(4C12sm a +C12 -CI2) In (x+a)2+A2yl+Cax+2(x-a)Aycosa
2C12sin2a (x+a)l+A2y2+Cax-2(x-a)Aycosa
(Qo +CN)(4C12cos2a -Cp -CI2) 1 2(x+a)Aysina l+ ~ tan- --'----'--~--f
2C12cos
2a Cx+a)2+Cax-A 2y 2
The corresponding stress components are:
33
(51)
o == Keby {(.x-a)[(X_a)2- A2y2]
xx 2n XI
_(Q +Q -CQ')) (x+a) [(x+a)2- A2/F
o I - X2
+Keby{(Q -CQ) (x+a) [20 +C(x +a)2]
nC 0 2 X2
_(QO +CN) [2(x+a)0 +C(Cax 2 +x(x+a)(x+3a) +aA2y2)]} (52)
X3
o == Keby {( (x-a) [(x-a?+(C+3)A2y 2]
yy 2nA2 Xl
_(Q +Q -CQ')) (x+a) [(x+a)2+(C+3)A2y2]}
o I - X2
_Keby {(Qo -CQ2) (x+a) [20 +CA2/]
nCA2 X2
_(Qo +CN) [2(x+a)0 +C(Ca 2x+a(x+a)(3x+a) +XA2y2)]} (53)
X3
----------0-=='Keb-yrY={Cx-a)z-=1-2YJ - --------------- ----
xy 2n Xl
-(QO+QI-CQ2)L[(x+a)2- A2y2])
X2
Kb Y ')+~{(Qo -CQ2)-[20 +C(x+a)-]
nC X2
-(Q +CN)L[20 +C(x 2 +a 2)]} (54)
o X3
In the case of isotropy, the stress components reduce to the
expressions given by Head[71.
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Fig. 1. Interaction of a line force at ( x, y ) and an edge dislocation at ( a. 0) in phase I of
a two-phase medium with the interface at x=O. The Burgers vector is perpendicular to the
interface.
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Fig. 2. Interaction of a line force at ( x, y ) and an edge dislocation at ( a, 0 ) in phase I
of a two-phase medium with the interface at x=O. The Burgers vector is parallel to the
interface.
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5. Conclusions
Based on the principle of virtual work, the elastic field (displacment
and stress) of an edge dislocatiOll in a two-phase orthotropic medium
was obtained using the known solutions of the line-force field.
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